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Media release 
Sunday, 28 March 2021 

Easter surprise for RACT Rewards members as United 
offers 12 cent discount 

Tasmanians filling up their cars and boats for the Easter break will be able to save a massive 12 
cents per litre on fuel at United Petroleum service stations tomorrow. 

The one-day only discount is being offered to celebrate the fifth anniversary of the successful 
partnership between the RACT and United Petroleum and will be a sweet surprise for Tasmanian 
families this Easter.  

RACT Chief Experience Officer Stacey Pennicott said the five-year partnership with United had 
helped Tasmanians save $17.2 million on fuel. 

“The RACT is committed to reducing fuel prices for our members and in partnership with United 
we’ve helped the family budget stretch further over the past five years. 

“The partnership, which offers RACT members 24/7 access to a six cents per litre discount, has 
helped drive competition among all fuel retailers and led price drops across the board. 

“We’re thankful for the support of United this Easter to make sure our members can make the 
most of the break and explore more of Tasmania over the holidays. 

United General Manager, Merchandise and Marketing Jon Yarnall said the extra discount is a way 
for the company to thank RACT members for their service. 

“As Tasmania’s leading fuel retailer and as a 100% Australian owned company, we have been 
thrilled to be able to partner with RACT over the past five years to be able to deliver even better fuel 
prices to RACT members,” he said. 

“We are expecting a huge number of RACT members to come in and share in the birthday 
celebrations with us tomorrow.” 
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Ms Pennicott said RACT is committed to help reduce fuel prices for Tasmanians. 

“Following our efforts in campaigning the Government to introduce real time fuel price reporting, 
the scheme was finally introduced last September. We then launched our Fuel Saver app in 
December. 

“We can also reveal that, as of Friday, fuel price reporting has saved Tasmanians around $13.5 
million since its implementation six months ago. 

“The RACT believes every Tasmanian should have access to fair fuel prices, no matter where they 
live, and will continue to advocate on behalf of our members to help reduce the cost of living.” 

The United 12cpl discount will be valid from 6am-9pm tomorrow and will be limited to 150 litres of 
fuel per vehicle. 

RACT members must show their member card at a participating United site across the state to get 
the discount. Participating sites can be found at www.unitedpetroleum.com.au/RACT. 
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